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Chapel Notes 
April  19 
John McDowell, a former student of 
the college, gave a reading from Shake- 
speare's "Taming of the Shrew." The 
reading involved great dramatic skill 
and Mr. McDowell gave very vivid inter- 
pretations of each character introduced. 
Bee Gee should be very proud of such 
students, who make such successes in 
their lines of work. 
April 27 
Father Bushkuhl, of the local Catholic 
church, addressed the student-body at 
this time. His theme was "Our Moral 
Duties as Teachers." He gave us many 
worthwhile and helpful thoughts. 
May 4 
Professor Hissong gave an address on 
"The Significance of the Third Thought." 
The assembly was kept in one uproar 
after another. He succeeded in making 
the Spring students feel at home without 
first making them feel as strangers. He 
explained what we as teachers need 
to be successful in our work. All un- 
doubtedly were greatly benefited. 
Alumni News 
Hello Old Graduates: Listen! Long 
distance calling. Alma Mater speak- 
ing. All the members of the B. G. N. C. 
Alumni Association want to see you at 
the annual banquet which will be held at 
Shatzel Hall, Wednesday evening, June 
9, at 6:30 Eastern time. 
An after dinner program will be given 
by representatives from past classes. 
Among whom are: Supt. W. A. Whit- 
man, Holland, O.; Miss Mary Fisher, 
Toledo; Miss Muriel Blue, Fremont; 
Prin. H. Kenton Moore, Swanton; Miss 
Helen Hobart, Sandusky, and solos by 
Miss Lillian Witte, Pemberville and Mr. 
Clement Premo, Swanton. 
There will be a big dance after the 
banquet.    Good music. 
We cordially invite and urge all grad- 
uates to be present. 
—Committee 
Make Alumni Stronger 
It is the desire of the Alumni officers 
to make the organization stronger, bet- 
ter and more independent. This can be 
dones only if all cooperate. The adopted 
constitution provides for membership 
dues of one dollar per year. Will you 
pay next years membership dues on 
June 9, and these will be credited on ban- 
quet of 1927. 
Any organization is only as strong as 
its members make it. May your Alumni 
Association have your support? 
Faculty News 
"The Government of Ohio", by Prof. 
W. A. Zaugg has just come from the 
press of the American Book Co. The 
work is being published both as a sup- 
plement to Finch's "Everyday Civics" 
and as a separate volume. Two distinct 
features of the text are found in that it 
is written in the 'problem form' and 
aims to show the constitution of Ohio in 
action. It will have a wide circulation 
as over one fourth of the county sys- 
tems and many cities have adopted it to- 
date. 
Campus News 
Miss Minnie L. Hart of Kenton, a 
graduate in February, was a week-end 
guest of Ruby M. Riggins, Williams Hall, 
April 9. 
The following people spent the week 
of April 12th tc 16th in Detroit at the 
National Music Supervisors Convention; 
Prof. Tunnicliffe, Miss Hall, Agnes 
Pilliod and Gertrude Zeis. 
"Sir, your daughter has promised to 
become my wife." 
"Well, don't come near me for sym- 
pathy. I knew something like that would 
happen to you hanging around the house 
five nights a week. 
1 
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Bee Gee vs. Detroit City 
College Debate 
The affirmative debating team of Bee 
Gee; composed of Ray Troutner, Paul 
Woodring, and Nelson Rozelle, clashed 
here Friday evening with the negative 
of Detroit City College, composed of Isa- 
dore Levy, Russel Rogers and Ralph 
Burke. The debate ended with the 
usual result, another victory for Prof. 
Carmichael's prodigies. This victory is 
even more important than the others 
as this carries Bee Gee through the first 
half of this finals for the Conference 
Championship and Cup. 
The debate was a feature in itself. 
The Detroit men certainly could debate 
and were by far the best team that has 
opposed the Bee Gee men this season. 
The decision was long in doubt. At the 
end of the constructive speeches the De- 
troit team had attained a slight lead, 
but in rebuttal, the acid test of a debat- 
ing team, a great "come-baack" led by 
the veteran debater Ray Troutner was 
staged. By the close of the last speech 
the affirmative had won a hard fought 
victory. 
This makes a clean record for the de- 
baters and after the negative team wins 
from Dettroit Tuesday night our title 
to the Ohio-Michigan Conference Cham- 
pionship will be clear. 
Although much credit is due to the 
fine abilities of the individual members 
of the team, yet the majority of credit 
must go to Prof. Carmichael whose 
thorough knowledge of debating techni- 
que has produced so many teams which 
have been of credit to their Alma Mater. 
Skol 
Skol Bacon-Bat 
Bright and early Thursday morning, 
May 13th, at 5:30, the Skol sorority held 
a Bacon-Bat in Gypsy Lane Grove. 
They hiked out to the grove where a 
fire was built and breakfast was eaten. 
It was unanimously agreed that it was 
a Bacon-Bat that was a Bacon-Bat. 
Skol Meeting 
The Skol  Sorority held a meeting at 
the home of Lois Gilbert, Tuesday, May 
11.    The first part of the meeting was 
taken over for business and the follow- 
ing  officers   for  the  coming year  were 
elected: 
President—Pearl Gray 
Vice-President—Helen Whipple 
Secretary—Pauline Barnwell 
Corresponding  Secretary —  Dorothy 
Nieman 
Treasurer—Edna Kalt 
Chaplain—Merle Gray 
G. G. P.—Marjorie Chapman 
Historian—Arlene Stannard 
The rest of the evening was spent in 
a social hour.    Refreshments were ser- 
ved   by   the   hostess   assisted   by   Jean 
Sherer. 
Skol Spring Party 
On Wednesday, May 5th the Skol 
Sorority very delightfully entertained 
with their Spring party at Seldom Inn 
on the Maumee River. Games were fol- 
lowed by a picnic dinner which left noth- 
ing to be desired. Little Skol Chinks 
from Chinatown helped in the serving. 
Because of the breaking up of China 
a trial was held with Judge Sherer oc- 
cupying the chari. The jury rendered a 
decision of "not responsible" so the de- 
fendant, Esther Violet (Peanuts) March 
was freed. Extras were in the hands of 
the court before they even knew what it 
was all about. 
A hotly-contested baseball game en- 
sued which was made more interesting 
by the lack of an unprejudiced umpire. 
When the game had been called on ac- 
count of darkness games were played 
and the evening was finished with an 
old-fashioned "sing." 
Helen T.—Leaning over a ribbon 
counter in a dry goods store at Defiance 
asked; "Do you have any orange and 
brown ribbons here?" 
Clerk—"Yes mam, all those you have 
your hands on." 
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New Gym 
The college gym will be constructed 
by the Leo Herman Contracting Comp- 
any of this city, according to instruc- 
tions issued to the State Department of 
Highways and Engineering by the Bowl- 
ing Green college Board of Trustees re- 
cently. Mr. Herman submitted the low- 
est bid of the nine general contractors 
and will be awarded the contract. The 
legislature appropriated $175,000 for the 
building. 
Send all Remittances to 
CIRCULATION   MANGER.   BEE  GEE   NEWS 
Bowling Green,  Ohio 
In care of B. G. S. N. C. 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS OF 
SPORT 
(And of Everything Else) 
1. Thou shalt not quit. 
2. Thou shalt not alibi. 
3. Thou shalt not gloat over win- 
ning. 
4. Thou shalt not be a rotten loser. 
5. Thou shalt not take unfair ad- 
vantage. 
6. Thou shalt not ask odds thou art 
unwilling to give. 
7. Thou shalt always be ready to 
give thine opponent the shade. 
8. Thou shalt not under estimate an 
opponent, nor over estimate thy- 
self. 
9. Remember that the game is the 
thing, and that he who thinketh 
otherwise is a mucker and no 
true sportsman. 
10.    Honor the game thou playest, for 
he who playeth the game straight 
and hard wins even when he loses. 
—Hugh S. Fullerton 
All Graduates Invited 
The committee will endeavor to get 
invitations so far as the accuracy of 
the mail list will permit, to all graduates 
of Bowling Green Normal College, but 
should any graduate not be reached, we 
take this column as a means of extend- 
ing an invitation to them. Make reser- 
vations by writing to Ivan Lake, or R. A. 
Schaller, Bowling Green, Ohio, by June 
1, 1926.    The price per plate is $1.25. 
Five Sisters 
A regular meeting of the Five Sisters 
was held at Shatzel Hall, April 27th 
for the election of officers for the coming 
year.    Those elected were: 
President  Olive Bowersox 
Vice-President Kathryn Stout 
Secretary  Katherine Gunn 
Treasurer Marian Van Doren 
Chaplain  _ Rozella Loesch 
G. P  Frances Seigenthaler 
Overseer Anis Parks 
Historian Gena Dirk 
The Five Sisters attended the concert 
given by the Detroit News Orchestra at 
the ClaZel theatre on Thursday eve- 
ning, April 29th. 
Piled aboard a commodious Ford 
truck, the Five Sisters and a few invit- 
ed guests set forth for an evening of 
fun going to Roche de Boeuf for a steak 
and marshmallow roast. The tradition- 
al "picnic eats" were appreciated by all, 
and altho it rained a little our spirits 
were not dampened. 
On Thursday evening, May 6, the Five 
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Sisters entertained at a bridge party for 
a few invited guests. After an eve- 
ning of "bidding" and "buying", light re- 
freshments were served. 
Birthday Party 
Miss Florence Hutson entertained a 
group of girls in honor of her sister, 
Miss Gladys Hutson's birthday, on the 
evening of March 25th. The guests in- 
cluded Misses Iris Kohler, Alice Lautzen- 
heiser, Louise Hunter, and Mabel Heidt. 
Quill Type 
Quill Type on Wednesday evening, 
April 28, met in its regular session. 
During the business sesson, plans were 
completed for the state wide Commercial 
Contests. 
These annual contests are open to 
students throughout the state. 
Following the business meeting, re- 
vealed to us was the interesting odd stor- 
ies of our inventions and their services 
to man's communications. 
Lectures were given: "The Tele- 
phone" by Miss Shively, "The Tele- 
graph" by Miss Beckman, "Western 
Union Telegraph Service" by Mr. Ins- 
ley, "The Wireless" by Miss Brandon. 
—o- 
The regular meeting of the Quill Type 
was held on April 14. The meeting was 
called to order by the President. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and approved and Miss Brentlinger 
was appointed critic for the evening. 
Plans for the Quill Type party and 
dance were discussed and the committee 
chairmen were appointed by the Presi- 
dent.    They are as follows: 
Entertainment—Mary Kerst 
Refreshments—Olive More 
Decorations—Margaret Jessen 
Invitations—Iris Hiers 
A report was made upon the securing 
of the Quill Type Tprophy, which is to 
be presented to the school winning the 
State Shorthand and Typewriting con- 
test, but no definite action was taken. 
The program in the charge of the E 
group was then given. 
The climate, people and home condi- 
tions of Hawaii—Helen Smith (substi- 
tute) 
The products of Hawaii—Wilber Rid- 
er 
Folklore of the South Seas—Margaret 
Jessen 
Leprosy in Samoa—Mary Kerst 
The government and education of 
Hawaii—Alice Hiers. 
The report by the critic was given 
and the Club adjourned until Wednes- 
day, April 21, at which time a special 
meeting was called. 
Emerson Literary Society 
The meeting of April 14 was opened 
with a short business session. Professor 
Sehwarz had charge of the Parliament- 
ary Drill, which as usual was a success. 
Lorena Beatty gave a very interesting 
talk on the topic: "Origin of Operas." 
April 28 
This occasion was the climax of our 
Parliamentary Drill. The entire eve- 
ning was spent as a mass meeting. Ray 
Troutner, as chairman of the Resolu- 
tions Committee, presented a most uni- 
que set of resolutions, which the society 
acted upon. Eleanor Stutz, as chairman 
of the Ways and Means Committee, 
presented some very possible (?) ways 
of financing the society's projects. Olive 
Bowersox, president of the society, act- 
ed as chairman of the meeting. More 
complicated situations, than those which 
she encountered, could not be thought 
of. Yet, she never once was lost and 
managed the meeting exceedingly well. 
Jonathan Ladd, the unruly member, add- 
ed much to the enjoyment of the eve- 
ning by his remarks and actions. Once 
he was removed and then brought in 
again before the president. Again he 
was removed by main force by the ser- 
geant-at-arms, Chester Cornell. The 
society voted to reinstate the offender, 
but he could not be found. A committee 
was then appointed to search for him as 
the night was very dark. 
Those present not only greatly enjoy- 
ed the evening, but received much bene- 
fit by exercising their parliamentary 
knowledge. 
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Toledo Club 
The Toledo—"Bee Gee Tee"—Club has 
been coming right along even though it 
has not had any reports in the Bee Gee 
News recently. The last meeting on 
Monday night April 19, at Shatzel Hall, 
was especially enjoyable for many rea- 
sons. 
The first part of the evening was giv- 
en over to the business of discussing the 
banquet which is to take place at the 
Women's Building on Monday evening 
May 24. It was not hard to create in- 
terest in an affair of this sort, especially 
after the successful luncheon during 
Christmas week. There will be no need 
to "talk up" this coming banquet to our 
members because a brief chat with one 
of the committees will be enough to 
cause sufficient enthusiasm. 
But this Toledo Club is more than a 
social gathering, and it takes the affairs 
of its members to heart. One of the 
things which has caused much disturb- 
ance among our members was the de- 
ficiency examinations. Led by Miss 
Kathryn Meyers, several girls formed a 
committee and planned a mode of attack. 
What this plan is need not be discussed 
for it was interrupted by the news which 
Dr. Williams gave in chapel, the follow- 
ing week. 
Going back to the meeting again, after 
the business was concluded we, of course, 
had a "bite to eat," a sort of pot luck, 
and an entertainment combined. One of 
the games played was an old favorite. 
Each person was given paper and told 
to write two adjectives, fold what they 
had written down so it could not be seen, 
and pass the paper on. As the different 
commands were given on what to write, 
the paper was each time folded, until 
on the end the result was to be read 
aloud. Some of them were so good we 
thought that they should be shared with 
the rest of our college. 
him a punch—the consequence was a 
quarrel.—the world thought, another 
good man gone wrong. 
 o  
A certain Toledoan—M. met J. B.—in 
the B. G. cemetery—he said, "You are 
deficient in four things."—she said, 
"Help, help, I'm in up to my knees!"— 
he gave her a note—she gave him the 
same thing—the result was the eternal 
triangle—the world thought, "Oh well, 
Collegiates!" 
 o  
The beautiful, grand—M. D.—met 
Posty—in a thimble—he said, "This is a 
pretty tight pinch we're in."—she said, 
"Indeed I do."—he gave her a lemon— 
she gave him a sour look—the consequ- 
ence was that the light went out—the 
world thought that they'd live happy 
ever after. 
The beautiful but dumb—H.—met 
Mr.—at Country Life—he said, "Do 
you really mean it?"—she said, "Leggo!" 
—he gave her a tender smile—she gave 
Y. W. C. A. 
Mary   Lawrence   and   Gladys   Kelley, 
delegates   to   the   State   Convention   at 
Westei'ville, had charge of the hour on 
April 15.    Miss Lawrence brought some   • 
inspiration fro mthe group of lectures by 
Dr. Bruce Curry on "The Undeveloped 
Resources  of Life,"  and  outlined   some   • 
interesting   questions   discussed   in   the 
Commission  in  charge  of  Dean   Voight 
of Athens on "The Relations of Men and     « 
Women."    Equally interesting and help- 
ful reports on  the lectures  of  Francis 
E. Miller and Harry F. Ward were given   • 
by Miss Kelley.    Miss  Shaw, who was 
able to attend the meetings for a short 
time, emphasized her belief in the college    % 
men and women of to-day and the in- 
spiration derived from such gatherings. 
On April 22nd, Mary Freeman led the 
discussion, the topic being, "The Y. W.   » 
Triangle  and What It  Means."     Devo- 
tions were led  by  Mabel Lyons.     Miss 
Helen Kurtz favored with a special num-    » 
ber.   The topics as discussed were: 
Intellectual    Development—Donnabelle 
Phillips 
Physical Development—Esther March 
Social Development—Thelma Ritchey 
Spiritual     Development    —    Estrella 
Daniels 
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An interesting round-table discussion 
was participated in by Gladys Kelley, 
Miss Shaw, Esther March, Rosella 
Loesch, Mary Lawrence and Estrella 
Daniels. 
Thursday, April 29 
Merle   Gray   had   charge   of   the   dis- 
cussion of the topic, "The Place Where I 
Live."     She  explained  briefly that the 
topic had  to do with our bodies.    The 
following topics were discussed: 
Keeping It Clean—Ellura Cook 
Keeping It Healthy—Miss Gray 
Keeping   It   Friendly—Thelma   Long- 
fellow 
Keeping It Happy—Helen Thompson 
Miss   Shirley  Overmeyer   had   charge 
of the devotions. 
Thursday, May 6 
This was a joint meeting with the 
Y. M. C. A. to discuss China's place in 
foreign affairs and our problem in rela- 
tion to China. Following a brief song 
service, devotions were led by Merle 
Gray. Miss Louise Lattanner and Miss 
Marian Van Dorn favored us with some 
piano duets, and Mr. Norman Campbell 
entertained with some vocal solos. Prof. 
Schwarz capably guided the group to- 
ward an informed intelligence regarding 
actual conditions in China and our prob- 
lem as a nation in his talk, "China's 
Growing Pains." He impressed us 
especially with the idea that United 
States is not responsible for the peace 
of the world and can do nothing more 
than demand that China be given a 
square deal and allowed to develop 
naturally. 
Five Brothers 
The   Five   Brothers   Fraternity  takes 
great pleasure in announcing the pledg- 
ing of Robert Shelton, Erwin Price, 
Volney Markle, Howard Filiere, Walter 
Schmunck, Theron Miller, Clarence 
Kerr, Harold Measell, Harry Hawkins, 
John Dunn, and Honus Haltunen. 
Miss Neprud Speaks to Girls 
Miss   Neprud,   editor   of   "The   Ohio 
Woman Votes," spoke to a number of 
the girls of the college Wednesday, May 
5. Her theme was "Citizenship and the 
Work of the League of Women Voters." 
All those there enjoyed her talk very 
much. Miss Neprud had a very pleas- 
ing personality. She has had much ex- 
perience, including two years of teach- 
ing in China, which aided in making her 
talk interesting. She presented the 
thought that we as teachers owed it to 
our communities to be well informed 
about civic problems. Education along 
this line is included in the program of 
the League of Women Voters. This or- 
ganization is non-partisan and any wom- 
an may become a member. The League 
is now organizing societies in the various 
colleges. Just four colleges in the state 
now have an organization. Miss Nupred 
presented the idea to the girls of our 
college and it was received with much 
interest. Grace Tressel, who had charge 
of the meeting, appointed Lucy Veler, 
Gladys Kelley and Marie Dock as a com- 
mittee to begin the work of organization 
at Bee Gee. 
On the Washington D. C. trip, Mr. 
Carmichael told one of the boys to keep 
his head behind the curtain of the sleep- 
er, using this language: "Get back you 
nigger, or I'll hit you." Just then Mr. 
Carmichael realized that a porter was 
standing beside him, whereupon the 
professor immediately tipped the porter 
25 cents for the slip that he had made. 
• 
Burkett's 902 E. Wooster 
Full Fashioned Hose... $1.65 
Other   Styles   50c,   89c and  $1.00 
Many Colors 
Close by, across from Elementary 
Building 
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W. A. A. 
At the Girl's Prom, a short business 
session was held at which the girls ex- 
pressed a desire for a Women's Athletic 
Association. Esther March was chosen 
as temporary chairman and Eleanor 
Stutz as head of a committee to draw 
up a Constitution. The final draft of 
the W. A. A. Constitution was submitted 
before a women's mass meeting May 6th 
and accepted by them. Officers were 
chosen for the following year. They 
are: 
President Merle Gray 
Vice-President  Dorothy Beckman 
Secretary   Mildred   Heffelfinger 
Treasurer Katherine Croy 
 o  
Women's Athletics 
Women's Athletics are coming to the 
front in our college. The newly organ- 
ized Women's Athletic Association pro- 
mises to add increased interest to the 
courses olFered by the physical education 
department. Points for making teams 
are being accumulated by the girls and 
recognition will be awarded to them for 
competing in the various sports. 
At present, interest is centered on 
base ball, tennis, and track and field 
events. The winners of base ball and 
track and field events will be determined 
by the field meet and base ball tourna- 
ment. In tennis a ladder tournament is 
being played off. Students are also do- 
ing additional work in hiking. The W. 
A. A. Constitution provides for the re- 
gulation of the above sports. 
Competition is keen between the girls 
to win places on the various class teams 
and they are displaying unusual ability 
in many of the sports. 
Come on girls! Let's boost Women's 
Athletics, for by so doing we can also 
boost our school. 
Ohio Relays 
On the date set for this event Landis 
took his representatives and went to the 
capital city. The follows making the 
trip were: Captain Bill Ogden, Measell, 
Haltunen, Gahn, McDaniel, and Ostran- 
der. 
Altho the gang failed to win any 
points a great deal of experience was 
gained by running under such strong 
competition. 
The team entered the following events: 
100 yard dash—Measell and Ostran- 
der. 
1 mile relay. 
Medley relay. 
1 ennis 
Bee Gee 3—Heidelberg 3 
In the first match of the season Bowl- 
ing Green went in to match play with a 
minimum of practice. It was anybody's 
BURKETT'S 
We invite you to come and see our 
COLORED RAIN COATS 
Hats to   Match—Best Quality 
Low Price. 
902 E. Wooster St. 
Across from Elementary Building 
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match till the very last, as the last 
match of doubles played tied the score, 
when Fries and Olds downed Bryant 
and Mibs 2-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
Other matches played: 
Fries won from Miles 6-1, 6-4. 
Olds won from Bryant, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. 
Beyerman lost to Harter, 8-6, 6-2, 6-4. 
Bone lost to Prugh, 6-1, 6-0. 
Bone and Beyerman lost their doubles 
to Prugh and Harter, 6-1, 4-6, 6-0. 
Bee Gee 3—Findlay 2 
The match was the first conference 
match of the year and starts the team 
toward another conference champion- 
ship. 
Fries won from Mowey, 6-1, 6-1. 
Olds lost to Needles, 3-6, 10-8, 3-6. 
Beyerman lost to Guntzer, 6-2, 8-6. 
By winning both doubles Bowling 
Green won the match. 
Fries and Olds won 6-2, 4-6, 6-2. 
Bone and Beyerman won, 6-2, 8-6. 
 o  
Bee Gee 3—Toledo U. 2 
The matches were played on the To- 
ledo Tennis Club courts and was the sec- 
ond conference win for the Orange. 
Fries beat Rippon 6-3, 4-6, 6-0. 
Elds beats Edgecomb 6-2, 6-2. 
Beyerman lost to Bayeat 5-7, 8-6, 4-6. 
In the doubles Beyerman and Bone 
lost to Balyeat and Decker 6-2, 1-6, 6-4. 
Fries and Olds won from Rippon and 
Barber 6-3, 6-3. 
 o  
Bee Gee 2—0. N. U. 4 
Bowling Green lost a  non-conference 
match to Ohio Northern the  same day 
on which the track team  suffered like- 
wise. 
Fries won his singles while Olds lost. 
In the double they were able to win from 
the Northern combination. 
Beyerman fell in singles after a hard 
struggle. Bone and Beyerman lost 
their doubles match in three sets. 
B. G. vs. Ohio Northern 
Altho the Ohio Conference Bears won 
its first dual track meet from the locals 
there is no sobbing in the Orange camp. 
Altho beaten decisively certain high 
points marked the day and with a little 
more faithful training on the part of 
certain fellows more such points will be 
in evidence in future meets. 
It is too early to either praise or con- 
demn the work of any individual, altho 
Measell, Haltunen, Bachman, Reider, 
Ogden, Simmons and Brenton showed a 
great deal of ability in their respective 
events. 
The following records will enable you 
to judge the performances for yourself. 
100 yard dash—First, Measell, B. G.; 
second, Heft, O. N.; third, Frankfather, 
B. G.   Time 11 sec. 
1 mile run—First, Anderson, O. N.; 
second, Mangus, O. N.; third Ogden, B. 
G. Time 4 m. 4 6s. (New record. Old 
inter-collegiate record held by Ogden, 
B. G., 5 m 30c.) 
Pole Vault—First, Bachman, B. G. 
and Campbell, O. N. tied; third Swartz, 
B. G. and Bertels, O. N. tied. Height 
10 ft. 9 in. (New record. Old inter- 
collegiate record, by Junkins, B. G. 9 ft. 
6 in.) 
440 yard dash—First, Maloney, O. N.; 
second, Hartley, O. N.; third, Haltunen, 
B. G.    Time 55 s. 
Shot Put—First, Long, O. N.; second, 
Simmons, B. G.; third, Brand, B. G. 
Dist. 39.25 ft. (New record. Old rec- 
ord Brand, B. G. 36 feet.) 
120 high hurdles—First, Eighmy, O. 
N.; second Campbell, O. N.; third Bach- 
man, B. G. Time 18.2 sec. (record) No 
former record. 
High Jump—First, Clark, O. N.; sec- 
ond, Measell, B. G.; third, Shelley, O. N. 
Height 5 ft. 6 in. (New record, old rec- 
ord, Brand, B. G. 5 feet 3 in.) 
220 yard dash—First, Measell, B. G.; 
second, Maloney, O. N.; third, Heft, O. 
N. Time 24 sec. (New record, old record 
Shafer, Findlay, 24.6s.) 
880 yard run—First, Magnus, O. N.; 
second, Anderson, O. N.; third, Ogden, 
B. G. Time 2 m 7 s. (New record. Old 
record, Ogden, B. G. 2m 22s.) 
220 yard low hurdles—First, Eighmy, 
O.   N.;  second, Campbell, O. N.;   third, 
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Haltunen, B. G. Time 28.4 s. (No form- 
er record.) 
Discus—First, Cameron, O. 0.; sec- 
ond, Petro, O. N.; third, Rider, B. G. 
Dist. 108.5 ft. (New record. Old rec- 
ord, Severns, Findlay, 94 ft.) 
Two mile run—First, Cullings, O. N.; 
second Brentin, B. G.; third Jones, O. N. 
Time 12 min. 8 sec. (No former record.) 
Javelin—First, Lehman, O. N.; sec- 
ond, Livingston, O. N.; third Rider, B. 
G. Dist. 148.3 ft. (New record, old rec- 
ord, Junkins, 119 ft. 5 in.) 
Broad Jump—First, Measell, B. G.; 
second, Bertles, O. N.; third Clark, 0. 
N. Dist. 21.275 ft. (New record. Old 
record, Wise, Findlay 17 ft. 10.75 in.) 
One mile relay—Won by Ohio North- 
ern (Maloney, Heft, Hartley, Mathews). 
Time 3 min. 51 sec. (B. G. team, Mc- 
Daniels, O'Brien, Ogden and Haltunen.) 
Findlay vs. Bee Gee 
Bowling Green opened the home base 
ball season with a great "bing bang" by 
decisively beating Findlay. The Findlay 
team met a terrific crowd of ball pound- 
ers. Filiere and Bohyer, a couple re- 
cruits showed well in handling the ashen 
cudgel. After the regulars were some- 
what run down Coach Landis tried a few 
of the yanagans who added hits and 
scores to the already large number of 
runs. By the looks of the team all are 
stars centering around a trio of hurlers 
namely: Rudolph, Filiere and Bohyer. 
Bowling Green 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
AB    R    H    PO 
Frankfather,   If   6      12      0 
Moscoe,  cf   4 
Beattie, 3b 1 
Filiere,   3b 3 
Gill, ss _ 3 
Myers,  2b 4 
Wyandt,   rf   1 
Bohyer,  rf  3 
Bachman, lb 3 
Hawkins, c   1 
Mollenkopf, c - 4 
Rudolph, p 5 
0 
0 
1 
3 
3 
0 
1 
9 
1 
8 
1 
A 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
3 
38    14    11    27    10 
Findlay 
AB R    H    PO    A 
Bricker, p, lb 4 0      19      1 
Tighs,   ss   4 1110 
Hawkins,   2b   5 0      10      2 
Deckard, p, lb, If  5 10      17 
Beach, c „ 4 1      0    12      1 
Shafer,   cf   0 0      0      0      0 
Long, cf  4 0      0      0      0 
Widenhamer, 3b  3 10      11 
Castor, p, If  3 110      2 
Aungst, rf 3 0      0      0      0 
35      5      5    24    14 
Errors—Gill 2, Myers, Bachman, 
Mollenkopf, Rudolph, Tighe 2, Deckard 
Widenhamer, Castor 2, Aungst. 
Two base hits—Myers. 
Three base hits—Filiere, Beattie, Ru- 
dolph, Bohyer. 
Stolen Bases—Frankfather, Moscoe, 
Gill, Brinker, Tighe, Beach. 
Sacrifice Hits—Bachman, Mollenkopf, 
Long. 
Earned Runs—Findlay 0; Bowling 
Green 6. 
Bases on Balls—Rudolph 4; Castor 3; 
Deckard 3; Bricker 1. 
Passed Balls—Beach. 
Left on Bases—Bowling Green 9; 
Findlay 10. 
Umpire—Rettig. 
Ohio Northern 4--Bee Gee 6 
Promptly at 3 o'clock on a certain 
Wednesday of the year 1926 Jupiter 
Pluvius cut loose with a slow wet, driz- 
zly, rain. At 3:15 Umpire Mallory call- 
ed the fateful words "play ball." As the 
rain descended and the ball players play- 
ed, it became apparent that the side 
which was the best in juggling would win 
the contest. The horsehide became slip- 
pery, the pitcher became more lenient 
but Filiere was more effective than 
Stump and before the sun arose on the 
morrow Northern were again in Ada 
with 4 runs while B. G. stayed right 
here with 6. 
Bowling Green 
AB    R    H    PO    A 
Frankfather,   If   2      2      10      0 
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Wyandt,   cf   ...0 0      0      0 0 
Moscoe, cf  2 12      0 1 
Rudolph, rf  1 0      10 0 
Gill, ss 2 1111 
Myers, 2b 3 0      2      0 2 
Bachman, lb _2 0      17 1 
Mollenkopf, c 2 0      0      3 3 
Beattie, 3b 2 112 0 
Filiere,  p  1 10      2 2 
17 6      9    15    10 
Ohio Northern 
AB R    H    PO    A 
Brown, 2b 1 10      10 
Still, If 2 0      0      0      0 
Garmon, 3b  2 10      11 
Kershner, ss __8 10      10 
Brookhart,   lb  2 0      15      0 
Haas, rf ....... _2 1111 
Finkenstein, cf 1 0      0      0      0 
Matz, c ...1 0      0      4      0 
Stump, p 2 0      10      3 
16      4      3    12      6 
Errors — Gill,    Mollenkopf,    Beattie, 
SUMMER 
SUITS 
TO MEASURE 
$23.50 
and up 
A. Riess 
LISTEN GIRLS 
Get one of our Gillette Safety 
Razors with one blade, all for 
a quarter. 
H. G. Strawser & Co. 
Jewelers for Half a Century 
115 N. Main St. 
Burkett's 
The Home of 5c Sandwiches 
Bologna, Veal Loaf, Pressed Ham, 
Bolied Ham, Brick, Pimento, Swiss 
and American Cheese. 
Close by, 902 E. Wooster 
Across from Elementary Building 
Gym Outfits For 
Girls 
We carry a full line of approved 
BLOOMERS 
TIES 
STOCKINGS 
SHOES 
MIDDIES 
We welcome you to our store 
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Brown. 
Two Base Hits—Myers, Haas. 
Stolen Bases—Brown and Finkenstein 
Sacrifice Hits—Brown, Moscoe, Ru- 
dolph, Gill. 
Earned Runs—B. G. 6; Ohio North- 
ern 2. 
Bases on Balls—Off Filiere, 5; Stump 
3. 
Passed Balls—Mollenkopf. 
Left on Bases— B. G. 5; O. N. U. 3. 
Umpire—Mallory. 
Toledo 5—Bee Gee 24 
As the News and Sentinel said the 
merry school boys of B. G. sure did 
some capering around in the big city of 
Toledo. After reaching the big city and 
hunting around in all the nooks and 
corners a plot of ground resembling a 
baseball diamond was discovered. At 
4:15 the game was called and for the 
next two hours and a half ten or eleven 
Toledo U men nearly died from ex- 
haustion. Bohyer and Filiere hit hom- 
ers and Mollenkopf smashed out a 
triple. Rudolph was very sore because 
he couldn't quite run fast enough to 
make his hit a homer. After every one 
present enjoyed the races B. G. sailed 
home having bagged 24 runs while To- 
ledo by elevating her sights cracked out 
5. 
Bowling Green 
AB    R    H    PO    A 
Frankfather, If 3      4      10      0 
Moscoe,   cf .2      4      2      10 
Filiere,  3b 6      2      2      2      1 
Gill, ss  6      3      12      3 
Rudolph,  rf  4      2      2      11 
Myers, 2b 4     3      10      0 
Wyandt, lb 1      0      0      3      0 
Bachman,  lb 4     2      2      5      1 
Hawkins, c .1      0      0      0      2 
Mollenkopf,   c   4     2      3      7      0 
Bohyer, p 4     2      2      0      1 
39 24 16    21 9 
Toledo 
AB R H    PO A 
Meyers, 2b   4 2 14 0 
Bolyeat, p 3 0 2     0 1 
Herschman, If 0 10 0 0 
Shepherd, c 2 0      0 8 2 
Kunkle,   3b   _.„8 0      2 2 3 
Fanning, ss 4 0      0 0 3 
Hogan, If, c, f, p  4 13 2 1 
Koontz, rf 3 0      10 0 
Schmidt, rf 1 0      0 0 0 
Santer,   lb   3 10 5 0 
Alexander,   lb  0 0      0 0 0 
Shelles,   cf   „ 3 0      0 0 0 
Proshek,  p  .0 0      0 0 1 
30      5      9    21    11 
Errors—Bowling Green 5; Toledo 10. 
Two Base Hits—Gill, Hogan. 
Three Base Hits—Kunkle, Mollen- 
kopf, Rudolph, Meyers. 
Home Runs—Filiere, Bohyer, Kunkle. 
Stolen Bases—Frankfather, Gill, Boh- 
yer, Hirschman, Hogan. 
Sacrifice Hits—Bachman, Shepherd. 
Bases on Balls—Off, Bohyer 3; Off 
Proshek 4; Off Hogan 5; Off Balycot 3. 
Passed Balls—Mollenkopf. 
Lefs on Bases—Bee Gee 8; Toledo 8. 
Umpire—Hemple. 
Home Economics Club 
On Wednesday evening, April seventh, 
the Home Economics Club held its regu- 
lar meeting. Plans for the Home Eco- 
nomics party which is to be held on 
Saturday evening, April seventeenth, 
was the only business which was dis- 
cussed at this meeting. A social hour 
was enjoyed and delightful refreshments 
were served. Miss Lita Gigax acted as 
hostess and was assisted by Miss Sadie 
Clements, Miss Alice Slessman, and Miss 
Doretha Hearn. 
Mistress (to Swedish maid): 
"Back from the show already, Olga?" 
"Yes, mum." 
"Scaramouche?" 
"No, not very much." 
Sweet Young Thing—"Will you be a 
stag at our formal next week? 
Freshman (not so sweet) —"Sure 
I love masquerade parties." 
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THE STATE BANK 
..of.. 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
Capital $100,000.00 
Surplus $23,000.00 
Organized and Opened for Business 
June 28th, 1917 
4% 
Interest Paid on Savings 
Member Federal Reserve System 
The Cla-Zel 
Theatre 
Open 6:45 Daily 
Shows 7 P. M.--9 P. M. 
Matinee 2:15 Sat. and Sun. 
DR. SCHOLLS HEEL CUSHION 
Eliminates Jar in Walking 
Church Shoe Shop 
Showing   the   Latest   Photoplays 
and   Comedies   accompanied   by 
Music   on   our   large   Marr   & 
Colton Pipe Organ. 
THREE ESSENTIALS 
Quality     Cleanliness     Service 
You will find all three at 
The College Inn 
Your patronage   is   solicited 
C. M. YOUNG, Mgr. 
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Defiance 8--Bee Gee 7 
The sun shone, the day was warm, 
just ideal for base ball, but—'. It is 
not the policy of the scribe to make 
alibis for the team, so here goes as best 
we know how. 
Defiance only earned 4 runs while B. 
G. turned in 7. Defiance fumbled the 
old pill only twice.    B. G. only six times. 
B. G. was struck by stage fright some 
time in the middle of the afternoon and 
it was not until long about the fifth and 
sixth inning that the old confidence and 
fight came again to their tent. As the 
smoke of battle cleared it became evi- 
dent that B. G. was the looser 8-7. Only 
one thing marred the game and that was 
when it was discovered that the opposing 
pitcher was using rosin to help with his 
pitching. 
Bohyer was the big gun at the bat 
collecting a single, double and triple in 
4 times up. 
Defiance 8 
AB R    H    PO    A 
Lockwood,  If 4 0      0      10 
Cruey, p 4 0      0      15 
Fox, lb 4 2      2    13      0 
Barto,   cf 4 3      2      11 
Yoder, 3b 5 0      0      10 
Wisley, c  5 1      3    10      1 
Vidarte, rf .....5 0      10      0 
Gisler, 2b 5 1112 
Clem,  ss  3 110      4 
40      8    10    27    13 
Bowling Green 7 
AB R    H    PO    A 
Moscoe,  cf    4 12      3      0 
Frankfather,   If   2 2      0      11 
Beatty 1 0      0      0      0 
Gill,  ss  5 1114 
Filiere, 3b ...4 2      10      1 
Boyhr, rf 4 13      2      0 
Myers, 2b 3 0      13      2 
Bachman,  lb .3 0      1    12      0 
Mollenkopf, c 2 0      0      3      1 
Hawkins, c ...2 0      0      10 
Rudolph^ p 4 0      0      15 
34 
Rapidly—talking old lady to store 
keeper, "How much are lemons." 
"What do you charge for oranges?" 
"How deep is that river?" 
"When   does  the   next train  leave?" 
Poetic storekeeper, "Two for a nickel 
three for a dime, up to your neck, and 
half past nine. 
FOR HOME MADE CANDIES 
ICE CREAM SODAS, AND 
FANCY SUNDAES 
Go To 
Calomiris 
Bolles Drug Store 
C.  C.   HUTTON, Prop. 
Normal   College   Supplies 
A Complete Line of 
Fountain Pens 
Parker 
Conklin 
Waterman 
Mechanical Pencils 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
Remington Portable Typewriters 
7      9    27    14 
Mark's Restaurant 
THE HOME OF QUALITY 
AND SERVICE 
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DRUGS KODAKS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
MECHANICAL PENCILS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
- and — 
ALL STUDENT'S SUPPLIES 
-o- 
Butler's Drug Store 
STATIONERY PERFUMERY 
YOUNG FOLKS 
YOUR FRIENDS CAN BUY 
ANYTHING YOU GIVE THEM 
EXCEPT YOUR PHOTO- 
GRAPH 
Walker 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
Compliments Of 
Grocers Ass'n 
English Bros. Co. 
Shawaker's Grocery 
W. A. Cook & Son 
McCrory & Munn 
John J. Maas 
R. A. Whitker & Co. 
West End Grocery 
Red Front Grocery 
Ralph Hodgson 
Burkett's Grocery 
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Model Application 
Sunday, April 25 
Dear Mr. Supt. and Family: 
As I have nothing else to do I thought 
I would take fountain pen and fountain 
pen ink in hand and write you a few 
lines to see about gettin' a job. I am 
all well and hope you folks are the same. 
About those questions. My health is 
good. I feel good. In fact, I am healthy. 
That's another way to put it. Today I 
kinda got a little cough but I kicked the 
covers off last night. I like the job of 
being Supt. if you want me to. Don't 
worry I'll use my influence to get you a 
position. What grade would you like 
to teach? 
Oh, yes, about my appearances, well I 
appear to be allright. I am exceedingly 
tantalized along musical lines. 
I'm gettin' my education at B. G. 
Prexy is the President. I have the high- 
est standing in class (of about six ft.). 
I also stand high in society; comes handy 
about seeing. 
Say now, about that marriage ques- 
tion, much obliged to you fellows but I 
never did have any luck with them bu- 
reaus anyhow. I hear your having quite 
a bit of trouble with your school. Where 
it says, personality, experience, refer- 
ences, etc. I'll answer yes. 
When we have an interview be your- 
self. Don't become self-conscious and 
flustered. Talk to me just like you were 
talking to Thorndyke or any other per- 
son. 
Now t. Supt. look here, I wish you'd 
read this pretty careful. It's very im- 
portant. The salary I expect. Now, I 
always expect an increase in salary. Re- 
member that. Its going to be a pretty 
hard job for you fellows to get me over 
there to take charge of the system. Just 
keep dinging away. Don't let me rest. 
Good men are scarce. Just keep raisin' 
the price. Remember I'm teaching for 
the good I'll do humanity and not for 
money. Therefore money's not very im- 
portant to me and you have to raise it 
quite a bit to make me notice. Now, 
that's just a hint.    How is my English 
and Latin? May I write again? 
With love, 
W. F.  Cornell 
From a Busy Magnate To a 
Long-Lost College Son 
My Dear Son: 
You were right as always. My wife 
—that is, your mother, swore that you 
were home several hours during the mid- 
term holidays two years ago. So I 
apologize profusely for being so hasty 
in accusing you of neglecting your fam- 
ily. She also said that was your first 
year in college. I don't recefll your 
graduation from Molasses Prep and have 
often wondered how you got in college. 
Perhaps you forgot to write us about 
your graduation. But I trust you, my 
boy, and I have a feeling that you will 
never take unfair advantage of any one. 
In your last letter a year ago No- 
vember you mentioned busting out 
several times. This is unfortunate, and 
it will now probably mean' four or five 
years more before you can take over my 
business. Please continue to do your 
best. By the way, if you are married 
yet, please send us your wife's name and 
picture. Also please enclose your own. 
You must be a big, strong fellow by now. 
Let's see, your mother tells me you are 
twenty years old. How fine! Do plan 
to spend an hour or so home Christmas. 
Your loving father. 
CAN YOU IMAGINE 
The author of the "Can You Imagine" 
column getting married and forgetting 
to contribute to this issue? 
Ray Troutner, while on the recent trip 
to Washington walked into the Hotel 
seeking his room. 
"Have you a reservation?" asked the 
clerk. 
"Say," answered Ray, hotly, "What 
do you think I am, an Indian?" 
"I'm strong for you, kid."—Samson. 
The Boston Evening Transcript 
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SNAPPY  SPRING 
SUITS 
Single  and Double Breasted 
Models 
$25.00 
Uhlman's Clothing 
Store 
LGift 
Watches, Rings, Gold 
Jewelry—the gifts perfect 
—are best selected from 
our modish, new stocks of 
selected quality and excel- 
lence.    Reasonable  prices. 
Alex Klever 
Square Deal Jeweler 
121 N. Main St. 
GIFTS THAT LAST 
Q^_^uuiu mmiu,^^ <^^JuuH) 
LET 
Bowers 
Do 
Your 
GARMENT 
CLEANING 
—o— 
PHONE 163-R 
Bowling Green 
WRIGHT AND DITSON 
TENNIS BALLS 
60c each 
Special prices on dozen 
WRIGHT & DITSON RACQUETS 
$3.50 to $13.50 
Lincoln & Dirlam 
THE DRUG STORE 
ON THE SQUARE 
Sanitary Dry 
Cleaners 
DYEING        -:-        PLEATING 
139 E. WOOSTER ST. 
PHONE 28 
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JI 
A QUICK WORKER 
"Has the son you sent away to college 
got his degree yet?" 
"I should say so. Why he wrote last 
week that the faculty had called him in 
and given him the third degree. That 
boy's ambitious!" 
 o  
"Could I see General Blank?" 
"I'm sorry, but General Blank is ill 
to-day." 
"What made him ill?" 
"Oh, things in general." 
 o  
"The position always seeks the man." 
Some of us are thinking that it must be 
mighty bashful! 
 o  
FAMOUS LINES 
Sweet Ade—. 
Drop me a—. 
Street car—. 
—up. 
Clothes—. 
Alka—. 
Caro—. 
Mason-Dixon—. 
— o' type. 
Waist—. 
The co-ed's—. 
 o  
"Yes, I'm free to-night." 
"Fine, how much are you on other 
nights?" 
 o  
THOU SHALT NOT  CRIB 
Overheard in recent exam: 
"How far are you from the correct 
answer?" 
"Two seats." 
 o  
Captain: "What are you scratching 
your head for, Rastus?" 
Rastus: "Ah, sah! I'se got 'rithmetic 
bugs in my hair, sah." 
Captain: "Arithmetic    bugs?      What 
are arithmetic bugs?" 
Rastus: "Dat's cooties." 
Captain: "Why do you call them 
that?" 
Rastus: '"Cause dey add to my mis- 
ery, subtract from my pleasure, divide 
my attention, and they multiply like the 
dickens." 
REMINISCENT 
An Englishman wrote to his wife 
from Rome: "I have visited the Forum 
and the Coliseum. Oh, if you only knew, 
my dear, how I thought of you as I gaz- 
ed at the old ruins!" 
She was only a coal dealer's daughter 
but holy smokes where she has bin! 
A tired Freshman girl on the way 
home from the Frosh dance—"Gee, but 
I am tired." 
Her escort—"So's your (old) man. 
 o  
"What makes you think Moses was 
a fraternity man?" 
"Well, wasn't he in the thick of the 
rushes?" 
Prof.: Which one of Browning's 
poems gives you the most pleasure? 
Student: "The Death of a Grammar- 
ian." 
Look the faculty over and guess 
those listening for the Wedding 
Bells. 
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Students Specials 
ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS, ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
STERNAU STOVES 
(Special prices to close out) 
SHEARS—SCISSORS—PAPER KNIVES—RAZORS 
RAZOR STROPS 
HOPPER HARDWARE CO. 
North Main Street 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
Brigham's Flower 
Store 
All Kinds of Flowers 
Corsages A Specialty 
174 S. Main St.       Phone 184-A 
QUALITY    FOODS    ALWAYS 
AT   VERY   REASONABLE 
PRICES 
Home Restaurant 
West Court. St. 
Barber Shop 
3 Chairs 3 Barbers 
Hair Bobbing Our Specialty 
Open Evenings 
YES 
OUR   BITTERSWEET 
SUNDAES DO TASTE 
BETTER 
Powell Bros. 
REXALL 
Normal School Supplies 
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THE COMMERCIAL BANK AND 
SAVINGS COMPANY 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $110,000.00 
F. P. RIEGLE, Pres. 
OFFICERS 
J. D. MERCER, Vice-Pres. 
ED. S. RAYDURE, Vice-Pres. 
FRED KIMMONS, Cashier 
L. D. MERCER, Ass't Cashier 
R. W. DAVENPORT, Teller 
WALTER RIEGLE, Teller 
